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ASSOCIATION NEWS:
CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR INDUSTRY LICENSING
LCIA is undertaking a new initiative: becoming a continuing education provider for licensed professionals. We, at LCIA, want to help you
maintain any licensing you currently hold. To do that, we are making an effort to become a continuing education provider. Thus far, we have
gained CE provider status with the Board of Contractors, which means at our specifically approved classes, all Residential Contractors will
receive CE hours for participating. Currently all Residential Contractors need 6 hours per year.
If you currently hold an industry or professional license, please contact us to see how we can help you with your continuing education. You can
send us an email at christina@lciassociation.com (please title the email “Licensing”), or you can call us at 985.612.6733.
MEMBER NETWORKING LUNCHES
Are you interested in learning more about the Association and networking with fellow business owners? Well, then, let’s do lunch!
LCIA wants to meet with you, LCI policy holders, to get to know you better and to discuss how we can help you with your business ventures.
At the same time, you’ll be able to hear how you can benefit from the Association while lunching with an array of business owners.
Interested? Send us an email at christina@lciassociation.com (please title it “LCIA Networking Lunch), or give us a call at 985.612.6733.
1ST LCIA CRAWFISH BOIL: A SUCCESS!
Our first LCIA Crawfish Boil was a success! We had over 170 people come out to Parc 73 in Prairieville on April 21 - despite the rain
that morning!
The crawfish were delicious, the band was rocking, and the company was even better! We saw some old, familiar faces and plenty new ones.
We’d like to thank all of the members and agents who attended our get-together, and we hope to see all of you again at one of our
upcoming workshops!
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LATEST NEWS

LCIA Member Spotlight:
In this edition of In Good Company, we’re putting the spotlight on
two LCIA member-companies who can brighten up your summer
and help you beat the heat.

Mad Swirls

Aquatic Custom Built Pools

Mad Swirls Frozen Yogurt has become a hot spot in Slidell
for a frozen treat thanks to owner Stacey Dauzat’s cool
marketing techniques. To learn more about Stacey’s
marketing approach, turn to page 3.

Why pay for a vacation when you can have one year round
in your own backyard? Read about the beautiful backyard
escapes Kirk Nofzinger creates for his clients on page 5.

What is LCIA?
LCIA stands for the Louisiana Construction and Industry Association. LCIA is the Member Services arm of LCI Workers’ Comp
and provides services to all LCI policy holders. These services include: business workshops, industry training, networking
socials, industry reporting, and special discounts.
For more information about the Association, please visit www.lciassociation.com or www.facebook.com/lciassociation, or call
us at 985.612.6733.
For information about LCI Workers’ Comp, please visit www.lciwc.com.
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The Dauzat and Nguyen families are MAD about
frozen yogurt, which is why they decided to partner to
open a frozen yogurt café in their Slidell community in
July of 2011. And what did they name their business?
Mad Swirls, of course. With their zany flavors,
electric atmosphere, and charming employees,
Mad Swirls pleases the entire family.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
WALKING INTO THEIR BRIGHTLY colored
candyland-of-a-store instantly puts a smile
on your face, and that’s before you even try
the yogurt, let alone the array of more than 50
toppings. In short, Mad Swirls has everything
a frozen treat connoisseur could ask for.

Mad Love

The folks over there could even be considered
MAD scientists with their wacky assortment
of frozen yogurt flavors. “We created our own
Mardi Gras flavor earlier this year, and people
could not get enough of it!” says Stacey
Dauzat, one of the owners of Mad Swirls. “It
was unique to our store, since we mixed it
ourselves. We also have Tiger Bait and Who
Dat! flavors during football season.”
Masked by the decadent flavor, one would
be surprised to learn how healthy the yogurt
really is. “All of the yogurt is really low in fat;
most of it is even fat-free,” says Stacey. “It’s
also filled with protein and probiotics that
help the digestive system.” With all of the
nutritional benefits and at only $0.43/ounce,
who could resist indulging?
The Mad Swirls family prides itself on just
that... being a family. “I bring the kids to
the shop after school, and they’re excited
to come, since they know their friends are
going to be here,” says Stacey. Moreover,
the Dauzat’s neighbor, Debbie, even comes
5

in regularly to lend a hand. “Stacey calls me
up every now and then, and when I have the
time, I come in to help out,” Debbie explains,
“I enjoy coming here with my grandkids.”
Beyond their own team, Mad Swirls shares
their familiar love with the rest of the Slidell
community. “The more people come in, the
more we get to know them. We love seeing
our regular customers and catching up with
them,” Stacey proudly exclaims, “We’ve even
had the Parish President in here with his
grandson many times.”
With her background in communications
and marketing, Stacey is a whiz at staying
connected to her customer-base. Stacey
utilizes social media and flyers to continuously
communicate with the community. The shop
regularly hosts promotions, which Stacey
advertises throughout the area, particularly
at schools, playgrounds, and churches. “We
don’t really pay for formal advertising, since
the flyers and Facebook posts really have
worked for us,” Stacey explains, “we had
400 people come through for our $1 yogurt
promotion [on May 22]–700 for the one back
in January.”
Some of their fun-spirited promotions
include “who can build the biggest yogurt.”
The current title-holder is a local teenager

from Pope John Paul II with his 53 oz yogurt
creation. In support of academia, Mad Swirls
rewards students in the area with free 4
oz yogurt for their outstanding grades and
also allows them to raise money for their
school by encouraging sales on a particular
day, for which the store gives 10% of sales
back to the school.
In less than a year, Mad Swirls has solidified
its place in the Slidell community as a hub of
family activity. With everyone having the
ability to make their own creations, it’s good
clean fun for everyone. More importantly,
it brings families and friends together.
With the old soda shops as a thing of the
past, Mad Swirls fills that hole in your
heart that yearns for community and for
the innocence of an ice cream on a hot
summer day–for a simpler way of life.
Mad Swirls is where you want to go to
reward your kids after a long day at school
or to celebrate a little league win or to
just to get the family talking again. It’s
a home away from home. And you can
be sure that when you visit, the folks at
Mad Swirls will be there ready to greet you
with a warm smile.

MEMBER HIGHTLIGHT
Mad Love

Mad Swirls
3971 Pontchartrain Drive, Suite 3
Slidell, LA 70458
(985) 718-1149

For more information,
please visit the Mad Swirls website
at www.madswirls.com
or their Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/madswirls.
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A Splash of

BACKYARD
The first thing you notice about
Kirk Nofziger is his charming, big,
floppy hat, indicative of his outdoor lifestyle.
The next thing you notice is his infectious
excitement and the pure zeal with which
he talks about his line of work. To him,

it is not a job. It’s an art.
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very impressed with glass tile and wants to
incorporate more of it into his designs.
“Glass tile is really beautiful, but it hasn’t
caught on down here. I really want to
spread the word about these tiles.”

Since then, Kirk has never looked back and
continues to develop his chosen trade.
Building on his experience in California,
Kirk hones his craft through the contining
education programs of the international
design group, Genesis 3. Moreover, Kirk’s
curiosity never ends. “My wife gets mad
at me because she knows the first thing
I do when we’re somewhere is go look at
the pool. I want to see what everyone’s
doing,” he admits.

In addition to his fine product, Kirk strongly
believes in having a relationship with his
clients. He builds 12-15 pools a year and
much of his business comes from referrals
from satisfied customers.

Kirk described his designs as having
“simple elegance.” “I’m trying to bring
more of the California way to Southern
Louisiana,” says Kirk. Kirk designs and
constructs both classically geometric and
organic, free flowing pools composed of fine
rock or tile with natural, earthy finishes.
He also incorporates some interesting and
unique customizable add-ons such as floating spas and pool bars – definitely conversation pieces.

and one for their kids to play and swim. So
we accommodated his needs.”

From start to finish, Kirk is always on site,
making sure he is delivering the best product he possibly can. He prides himself on
his work and on his thoroughness. “I’m
always here making sure the work is getting
done,” he states.”

One of those customers happened to be
Sean Payton. “We built a pool for Coach
Payton when he first got here. Coach Payton specifically wanted two separate areas
in his backyard: one for coaches to meet

Another one of Kirk’s happy clients, Vicky,
graciously allowed LCIA and Aquatic Custom
Built Pools to invade her house for the In Good
Company photo shoot. Smiling, Vicky looked
at the crew and said “you know what my
biggest complaint about my pool is? I drink
way too much beer now!”
Putting his words into action, Kirk made
one final gesture as we picked up to leave
Vicky’s house: he offered to come over to
repair her grout work for free. “You do that
for people because it comes back to you.”

As for Kirk’s future plans, it doesn’t seem
like he’ll be jetting out of Louisiana anytime
soon. “My wife and I love Louisiana. We love
the people. They’re so nice here.”

For more information
about Aquatic Custom Built Pools,
go to www.aquaticcustompools.com.
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A Splash of Backyard Elegance

Kirk is all about the details. He even thinks
about the sounds the pool is going to
make. “I design the water falls keeping in
mind how they will sound. You want it to be
relaxing,” he explains. Currently, Kirk is

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

ELEVEN YEARS AGO, Kirk jumped right
into the Louisiana market having moved
from San Diego, California. Since then
his company, Aquatic Custom Built
Pools, has sent ripples throughout
Southeast Louisiana with the design and
construction of their beautiful backyard
oases. Having spent many years in the
real estate business, Kirk waded into
the pool construction business nineteen
years ago in California. “I was tired of
the suit,” he claims.

More and more Louisiana businesses are coming over to LCI, and yours is welcome to join the party.
For over 20 years, we’ve helped all types of local businesses grow by offering competitive workers’
compensation rates, great service and excellent coverage. So no matter what business you’re in,
give us a call at (985) 612-1230 or visit www.lciwc.com today. And don’t forget your swimsuit.

GUEST CONTRIBUTOR: Jerelyn Madere – Business Continuity Consultant,
Louisiana Small Business Development Center, Greater New Orleans Region

Since you live in Louisiana, you’ve probably devised some sort of “disaster plan” for
floods, hurricanes, or tornadoes – whether to evacuate or not, when and where to go,
and what to take with you. But is your plan adequate to ensure that your business
can survive the disruption?

In the wake of a disaster, communication is the
number one factor for business survival. To be
effective, however, you must communicate before
a disaster strikes, so you don’t lose your audience
during or after the event! Here are twelve things
you can do so you’ll be Ready for Anything:
IMUNIZE YOUR BUSINESS AGAINST
EMPLOYEE ABSENTEEISM AND
PRESENTEEISM
• Maintain current emergency contact
information and probable evacuation
destination(s) for key employees. Establish
a protocol for employees to notify you of
their location and status, and stay in touch.
•
• If key employees can perform critical
functions from a remote location, be sure
to provide the ways and means to do so.

SAFEGUARD YOUR COMETITIVE EDGE AND
YOUR CUSTOMER BASE
• Maintain current contact information for key
customers, including cell phone and email.
Use it regularly as part of your marketing and
customer service program.
•
• Let your customers know that you are
prepared; use your plan as a demonstration
of customer care. Keeping customers through
reliable service is cheaper than trying to lure
“deserters” back after the fact.
•
• Use your website, blog, Facebook, or other
social media to post important messages and
to keep in touch with customers, suppliers,
and employees during and after the event.
•
• If you sustain property damage or other
recovery delays beyond your control, post
updates that communicate positive steps
being taken.

BUILD RESILIENCE INTO YOUR
SUPPLY CHAIN
• Maintain current vendor information,
including primary and alternate contacts,
account numbers, and a description of the
products or services the vendor provides.
•
• Have alternate suppliers and place
periodic orders to maintain active status;
let them know you will count on them if
your primary vendor is unavailable.
•
• If your business requires shipping (to you
or to your customers) establish alternate
means of delivery.
•
• Encourage continuity planning. Share your
knowledge and experience!

LSBDC’s Ready for Anything initiative
was designed to help small business owners
improve the likelihood of recovery and
survival in the wake of natural or
man-made disasters.

LSBDC GNOR
3330 N. Causeway Blvd., Ste. 422
Metairie, LA 70002
504-831-3730 • www.lsbdc.org

LSBDC GNOR is funded, in part, through
a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S.
Small Business Administration, Louisiana
Economic Development, and participating
universities. All opinions, conclusions or
recommendations expressed are those of
the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the SBA.
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Ready for Anything

But, the unnerving fact is that it isn’t necessary
for you to suffer physical damage for your
business to be ruined. What REALLY makes
your business run are people: employees,
customers, and suppliers. Nevertheless, the
human element is often overlooked in the
disaster preparedness plan.

• Develop depth in your organization, and
minimize the impact of absenteeism,
by cross-training others to perform
certain vital functions and pre-delegating
authority.
•
• Assist your employees in developing their
personal and family emergency plans.
Presenteeism refers to workers who come
to work, but are not fully functioning due to
“life issue” distractions. Employees won’t
focus on your business or your priorities if
they are concerned about their families,
property or insurance claims.

A Splash of Backyard Elegance

WHAT MAKES YOUR BUSINESS RUN?
If your business assets include real property,
equipment, or inventory, you’ve probably
purchased insurance protection. If your
business relies on forms, contracts, and other
documents, you surely have hard copies stored
off-site or electronic copies on a remote server
or flash drive. Congratulations! You’ve taken
care of the “stuff” that you consider critical to
your operations.

EMERGENCY PREPERATION

Ready for Anything

Presort Standard
US POSTAGE
PAID
Permit No. 77
Mandeville, LA

1123 North Causeway Boulevard
Mandeville, LA 70471

LCIA Events
All events are FREE to LCI Workers’ Comp policy holders and partnering agents.
JULY

AUGUST

SALES TRAINING:
HOW TO FORM YOUR SALES STRATEGY
SPEAKER: ANNETTE WRAY
OF THE WRAY GROUP
WHEN: JULY 18, 2012
11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
WHERE: PORTOBELLO CATERING
METAIRIE, LA
(LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED)

WEBINAR: OVERVIEW OF THE
LCI CLAIMS PROCESS
WHEN: JULY 26, 2012
10:00 AM – 11:00 AM
WHERE: ONLINE
(INSTRUCTIONS TO LOG-IN
WILL BE SUPPLIED AT
REGISTRATION)

QUICKBOOKS BASICS
WHEN: AUGUST 16, 2012
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
WHERE: COURTYARD MARRIOTT
BATON ROUGE, LA
(LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED)
For more information or to register for one
of these workshops, please go to
www.lciassociation.com/events,
or call 985.612.6733.

Let’s Stay in Touch!
LCIA continuously communicates Association events and updates as well as interesting industry news
and community happenings. You can keep up with the Association through the following media:
LCIA E-NEWSLETTER :: EMAILED MONTHLY
:: FACEBOOK.COM/LCIASSOCIATION
:: TWITTER.COM/LCIASSOCIATION
LCIA BLOG :: LCIASSOCIATION.COM/BLOG
*If you do not receive the LCIA eNewsletter and would like to be added to the mailing list,
please email Christina Buras at christina@lciassociation.com.
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